Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin Wood III Honored with Anson W. Taylor, Jr. Award

Lexington, Ky. - Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin Wood III of Monticello, Fla. were honored as the recipients of the Anson W.H. Taylor Jr. Award on January 29, 2016. This award, named for the late preservationist, land conservator, family man, foxhunter and equestrian Anson W.H. Taylor Jr. was established by the ELCR Board of Directors to recognize individuals and organizations that have made an outstanding contribution to preserving land for equine use through their extraordinary generosity of time, effort and expertise.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood were selected for this award due to their outstanding contribution to conserving land for equine use. Both have extraordinary accomplishments in conservation, and this award specifically recognizes their passion for foxhunting, associated land conservation, and providing access to this equine activity. Martin and Daphne have placed the majority of their own land into conservation easements and singularly gained access to adjacent private lands for equine access through foxhunting, believing land conservation can benefit both the natural resources and outdoor use so important to the equine community.